
Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) 

State Plan For Independent Living (SPIL) Forum 

March 5, 2016  

Ketchikan, Alaska 1-2:30pm 

 
Approximately 20 people plus 3 SAIL Staff in attendance and one sign language 

interpreter.  Audience was a good cross-section of folks, including consumers, family, 

providers, and current and former local politicians. 
 

Tag Key: top priority = green, 2nd priority = orange, and 3rd priority = yellow. 

 

1. What are the most important issues for Alaskans with disabilities? 

- Lack of crosswalks (i.e. in front of the Landing)  

- (1 yellow, 2 green 1 orange tag)Accessibility in the community 

- (green)Traffic lights change too fast 

- (green and orange) Senior Busses (more) 

- Lack of curb cuts – advocates for 

- (2 orange and 1 yellow) Housings- accessible housing- having trained 

personal necessitate livable approved housing 

- Affordable housing 

- Helping young people with intellectual/development disabilities (I/DD) 

- (green and orange tag)Housing for the next generation- (young folks growing 

up and needing assisted living opportunities out of parents’ home) 

- Alaska law no restraint and/or seclusion ( was abusive) concerned with 

because some people may require it 

- Safe accommodations for self or others 

- (green tag) Local access to Behavioral Health Specialist 

- (yellow and green tag) Some educating on local level for therapy 

- For 8 years try to get some more interpreting services 

- (2 green and 1yellow tag) Deaf and hard of hearing “community” which is 

non-existence now 

- (2 orange and 1 yellow tag) Most emergency assistive equipment in housing 

for Deaf 

- (yellow and red tag) More interpreters for Deaf and hard of hearing  

- Assistive devices 

- (green tag)Alarms  

- Access to emergency alarms- (SAIL call for assistance)  

- Disaster preparedness for hearing impaired and Deaf 

- Issues in home and community safety 

- (green tag)Transportation.  Need accessible taxis. 

- (green tag) Bus schedule not timely- dark areas are safety problem 

- (yellow and orange tag) Income and employment readiness/training 

- Access to employment 

- Access Benefit Programs and Relay System 



- (orange tag)Social Security office closed here (Consumers who are Deaf 

having issues) electronic system many problems- Limited 

- (yellow tag) State Building needs alternative internet access outside of their 

firewall 

- -Need more unisex public bathrooms, advocacy for, statewide 

 

2. What do you know about SAIL? 

- Community is uninformed what SAIL does 

- Integrated with community and more education on what we do  

- 1st city forum 

- (yellow tag) More Staff 

- ORCA Program 

- Elderly/Big button phone (AT provided) 

- Bill pay assistance 

- Make housing more accessible 

- Writing letters to legislature in the future. Email address for 

senators/testifying write letters 

- (orange tag) Help advocate for people 

- Loan Closet 

 

3. What are the most challenging issues that you face today? 

- Accessible crosswalks 

- Lack of crosswalks- in popular community spots for seniors and people with 

disability 

- Lack of curb cuts 

- Local housing affordable and accessible for all types of disabilities 

- Quality/safe affordable housing 

- More quality assisted living (Like Comm. Connections Opportunity House) 

for individuals with I/DD. 

- Local access to Behavioral therapists in assisted living housing 

- Trained staff higher level for people living in assisted living housing 

- Certified Deaf sign language interpreters in the community   

- Public assistive equipment for emergency technology for the Deaf 

community 

- Develop a local sign language volunteer and education program 

- Library Access to video phone the Deaf 

- Perpetrators who take advantage of individuals with disabilities/home safety 

- Transportations/Disability/Senior Discounts 

- NO CURB CUTS AT BUS STOPS 

- Accessible schedules on bus 

- Dark and unsavory people here 

- Bus stop locations (A&P) 

- Sensitivity training for local transportation drivers  

- (yellow tag) Advocacy to hire people with disabilities 



 

4. What should the Independent Living Network do to make that issue 

better? 

- Taxi share/for seniors 

- Adding blinking light alarms to public buildings/hotels/accessible housing  

- What grants are available?  

- Building permit ADA compliant? 

- Educating the public on ADA Law and giving incentives, create housing that 

promotes aging in place by home owners 

- (yellow tag) Able ACT 

- Barriers in education 

- (yellow tag) Raise asset limits 

- (green tag) Need social security advocate 

- Need volunteer lists/better system 

- Able act business and education 

 

5. In the next three years, is there any project(s) that needs to be inclusive of 

people with disabilities that currently aren’t inclusive? 

- Public Deaf phone system at library Relay system 

- Advocacy training/education regarding sensitivity training for public 

transportation: bus, taxi community access 

- Advocacy education for business owners and jobs to hire individuals with 

disabilities.  

- Business/local advocacies/SAIL working together 

- Education- reaching all community members regarding respectful 

relationship with disabled community 

- Educating out Government officials 

- Access to local beaches  

- American sign language class 

 


